Advanced microsurgical procedures are currently limited by human precision and manual dexterity. The potential of robotics in microsurgery is highlighted, including a general overview of applications of robotic assistance in microsurgery and its introduction in different surgical specialties. A new robotic platform especially
| POTENTIAL OF ROBOTICS IN MICROSURGERY
Extensive soft-tissue defects following trauma or tumor resection are often reconstructed using microvascular free flaps. Microsurgery is regarded as one of the most technically demanding surgical disciplines. 1 To perform microsurgical procedures a significant level of experience as well as the acquisition of challenging surgical skills is required since accuracy is essential to ensure high quality and outcome of the procedure. This accuracy is, however, limited by human capabilities. Robotic platforms offer potential advantages in the field of microsurgery. 2 They are able to filter physiological tremor and allow for motion scaling (ie, translation of large movements into submillimetric movements), thereby improving surgical precision.
Next, robotic platforms provide enhanced manipulation of instruments in tiny spaces that are hard to be visualized due to the location. Robotic assistance can also reduce issues related to human fatigue by offering enhanced dexterity for its user, the surgeon.
| DA VINCI SYSTEM
Nowadays, microsurgery is characterized by the use of high magnification, fine instrumentation, and microsurgical skills. 3 Currently, the da Vinci system is the most widely used robotic platform globally. The system offers a three-dimensional stereoscopic vision, instruments with six degrees of motion freedom, scalable movements, and elimination of tremor. Despite these robotic advances, some experimental studies observed limitations when using this system for microsurgery. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Nevertheless, microsurgical applications using the da Vinci system are increasingly being explored. 9 The results of such efforts are not only contributing to establishing clinical evidence of the benefits of robotics in microsurgery, but also incrementing the interest of microsurgeons toward robotic assistance.
This generates positive-feedback for the expansion of research into a wider range of microsurgical applications in other surgical fields.
| APPLICATIONS OF ROBOTIC MICROSURGERY
A general overview of applications of robotic assistance in microsurgery and its introduction in different surgical specialties is provided in the next section.
| Cardiac surgery
Robotic assistance in microvascular surgery was initially introduced in cardiac surgery in 1998, when the first clinical computerenhanced arrested heart coronary artery bypass using the da Vinci system (Intuitive Surgical, Inc, Mountain View, CA) was performed. 10 A few months later a similar procedure using the Zeus System (Computer Motion, Goleta, CA) was conducted. 11 In 1999, an endoscopic coronary anastomosis on porcine heart models was performed using the da Vinci system. 12 That year, the same group also successfully performed a totally endoscopic beating heart bypass operation using the Zeus System in a clinical setting. 13 
| Transoral surgery and otolaryngology
Transoral robotic surgery with the da Vinci system has been performed in glottis microsurgery in a canine model. 14 The platform has also been applied for pharyngeal and microlaryngeal dissections in cadaver models. 15 In otology, new robot-based microsurgical procedures were investigated for assistance in middle ear microsurgical procedures, such as stapedotomy. 16 
| Ophthalmology
The application of robotic surgery in ophthalmology has not advanced at the same pace compared to other specialties. The latter is probably due to the relatively bulky instruments of the da Vinci system, which lack the finesse and specific design required in the field of ocular microsurgery. 17 Robotic assistance has been evaluated in vivo in amniotic membrane transplant and pterygium surgery. 18, 19 Robotics for penetrating keratoplasty has also shown to be feasible using the new Xi da Vinci system. 17 
| Neurosurgery
Neurosurgical procedures using robotics include brachial plexus repair 20 and sympathetic chain repair to treat Horner's syndrome 21 ;
both concern clinical cases.
| Urology
In urology, robotic microsurgery has been widely applied to overcome technically demanding procedures, such as vasectomy reversal. 22 Additionally, robotic assistance is becoming more-and-more common practice in male infertility procedures, eg, vasovasostomy and vasoepididymostomy. 23 Techniques and outcomes of other common andrological microsurgical operations, such as spermatic cord denervation and testicular sperm extraction, have been reported as well. 24 
| Plastic and reconstructive surgery
In 2005, the feasibility of the da Vinci system for robotic-assisted microvascular anastomosis in a porcine free-flap model was evaluated. 25 In the next year, successful completion of an arterial anastomosis for a muscle sparing free transverse rectus abdominis myocutaneous (TRAM)-flap using the aforementioned robotic platform was reported. 26 In 2010, a report was published on the use of the da Vinci system for the reconstruction of oropharyngeal defects using a radial forearm, an anterolateral thigh flap, and a facial artery myomucosal flap. 27 Another paper was published on the use of robotic assistance in latissimus dorsi muscle harvest. 28 Rectus abdominis muscle harvest using robotic assistance has also been demonstrated. 29, 30 In 2018, French surgeons reported the first case of nipple-sparing mastectomy using the latest version of the da Vinci Xi surgical system. 31 
| A NEW MASTER-SLAVE PLATFORM FOR (SUPER) MICROSURGERY
Currently available robotic surgical platforms are not specifically designed for microsurgical procedures and therefore lack the specific requirements for microsurgery. 8 
| The MSR
The first generation (Gen-1) prototype of the MSR is composed of 
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A more detailed description of the Gen-1 MSR is provided in a recent publication in Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery. 33 In the aforementioned report, the feasibility of performing microvascular anastomosis using the MSR on silicone vessels has been confirmed.
Although the operation time of robotic-assisted anastomosis was longer, a steep learning curve in time and quality was noted.
| Evaluation of the MSR in an in vivo animal model
Following the promising results on silicone vessels, a feasibility study was conducted to investigate whether microvascular anastomosis in an in vivo rat model could successfully be performed using the Gen-1 MSR.
| Study design and procedures
Eight Wistar rats (Charles River Laboratories, Den Bosch, The Netherlands), 10 weeks of age and a minimum 300 g of weight, were used to perform microsurgical anastomosis. Ethical approval was 
| Surgical procedure

Abdominal aorta
The abdomen of the rat was first shaved by the laboratory employee.
The rat was carefully placed in the center of the microscope in a supine position. The surgeon performed a median laparotomy. The intestines were gently wrapped in wet gauzes and placed aside.
The abdominal aorta was dissected from the renal arteries down to the aortic bifurcation. All other vessels that arise from the abdominal aorta were clipped using conventional small microsurgical clips (Ethicon, New Jersey, NJ). Afterwards, the abdominal aorta was secured with a double-opposing microvascular clamp. The mean diameter of the aorta was 1.8 to 2.4 mm. The abdominal aorta was cut in the middle, and an end-to-end microvascular anastomosis was completed using Ethilon 10-0 sutures (Ethicon).
Femoral artery
After shaving of the inguinal region of the rat by the laboratory employee, the rat was carefully placed in the center of the microscope. An incision was made in the inguinal region, the femoral artery and vein were dissected over a length of 1.5 cm. The femoral artery was secured with a double-opposing microvascular clamp. The mean diameter of this artery was 0.7 to 0.8 mm. The femoral artery was cut in the middle, and an end-to-end microvascular anastomosis was completed using Ethilon 10-0 sutures (Ethicon). Frequently, a microvessel dilator was used for dilatation of the vessel.
| Evaluation of the procedure
After completion of the anastomosis, the vascular clamp was removed, and the vessel was examined for any leakage or thrombosis. An extra suture was indicated by persistent leakage. Finally, the patency was checked with the "milking test" after 15 minutes.
After sacrificing the rat, the relevant vessel was excised and dissected and photographed for quality assessment. 
| Findings
Seven anastomoses were performed using the MSR: three anastomoses of the abdominal aorta and four of the femoral artery. Two anastomoses were performed using the conventional microsurgical procedure to compare with the MSR procedure. Figure 3 shows two examples of an anastomosis. All the performed anastomoses were patent except for one anastomosis performed with MSR on femoral artery. Two anastomoses showed leakage for which extra sutures were placed (hand, n = 1, 50%;
MSR, n = 1, 14%). No adverse events were recorded during the hand anastomosis procedures. During the robotic procedures nine adverse events occurred, including a slave-arm reset (n = 3), a system reset (n = 2), and a change of instruments (n = 3).
| DISCUSSION
From a microsurgeon's perspective, the implementation of robotic assistance can facilitate enhanced precision and accuracy, which is crucial for more advanced (super) microsurgical procedures. To help overcome limitations of human capabilities, a new robotic platform was designed (the MSR), which is dedicated to microsurgery.
In a previous study on silicone vessels comparing robotic-assisted anastomoses to the conventional technique, it was shown that completing microvascular anastomosis using the MSR was feasible but required significantly more time. Nevertheless, in the roboticassisted group, a rapid decline in anastomosis time and improvement of the quality of the anastomosis was found. 33 The current animal study confirms the feasibility of performing a microvascular anastomosis on the abdominal aorta and femoral arteries in rats using the Gen-1 MSR. In line with previous findings, the MSR still required more time performing the anastomoses as compared with the conventional microsurgical technique.
Several studies have reported rapidly progressing skills in inexperienced surgeons with robotic-assisted microsurgery, thereby concluding that basic microsurgical skills are more easily mastered with robotic assistance compared with the conventional manual technique. 35, 36 A limitation of this study was the small number of anastomoses created in a small number of animals. Nevertheless, this study was intended as a pilot study to investigate whether microvascular anastomoses on the abdominal aorta and femoral arteries in rats could successfully be performed using the Gen-1 MSR.
This Gen-1 prototype of the MSR has proven to be an effective instrument, which needs further development and improvement. To | 829
achieve better results, technicians have now produced a new prototype of the MSR (Gen-2). The Gen-2 is designed more ergonomically to minimize weariness and further improve manual dexterity.
| FUTURE DIRECTIONS OF ROBOTIC MICROSURGERY
Future research projects will need to focus on further improvement of already available robotic platforms and the development of new robots for specific indications. Technological advances will allow microsurgeons to perform robotic-assisted microsurgery with enhanced precision and will also make new procedures possible.
The authors believe that a variety of factors will dictate the future of this revolution in surgery, in particular, microsurgery.
| Microsurgical instruments
Microsurgical tools should be especially designed to meet the needs of the surgeons in terms of size and degree of articulation. Some 
| Haptic feedback
The lack of haptic feedback is frequently seen as a disadvantage of robotic surgery. In microsurgery, visual cues can be used to mimic the perception of haptic feedback, even when true haptic feedback is not present. The development and incorporation of haptic feedback in (super) microsurgery would allow microsurgeons to feel extremely small forces that occur. Such a theoretical advancement would improve surgical precision, tissue handling, and procedural outcome. 
| Cognitive robots
Another potential advantage of using robotic platforms for microsurgical procedures is that any movement and force can be registered.
Such knowledge can be applied to improve surgical technique, facilitate microsurgical training, and standardize procedural outcomes.
Cognitive robots refers to intelligent robotic systems with cognitive skills and the ability of "selflearning." Such systems are supported by surgical data science and so-called "big data analytics," which enables semiautomated surgery. Online surgical data in combination with robot registration, calibration, and kinematic data can become a game changer in medicine.
In conclusion, the described animal study underlines the feasibility of performing a microvascular anastomosis in a rat model using a first prototype of a new robotic platform, which is specifically designed for microsurgery. Further development and studies are needed to evaluate performance and outcomes in the (pre)clinical setting. Robotic technology will propel microsurgery to higher levels, thereby enhancing quality and enabling new treatment possibilities.
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